African family offices are invited to meet, network and learn at an exclusive gathering.

A summit bringing together some of the key players - and hidden champions - among Africa’s family office network is due to take place in February.

The informal conference event, organised by Middle East family office Alea Global Group, will provide an opportunity for family offices from Africa to meet and network, with the aim of doing business that benefits both the family offices and the region as a whole.

Alea Global Group’s international conference events are renowned for the high quality of their guests and speakers, bringing together some of the most prominent family offices to meet, mingle and forge working relationships with other family offices around the world.

It is expected that this event will be no different, with a packed programme of experts speaking on topics such as Citizenship by Investment, the potential role of Dubai in the success of African business, and a look at why Mauritius can be considered the Switzerland of Africa.

Panels and talks will also consider the roles of sport, tourism and manufacturing on the African economy, and the value of building business partnerships between African countries versus creating partnerships with nations outside the continent.

Key facts about the Africa Family Office Summit:

- This is Africa's only family office gathering which is organised by a single family office
- Families from all over Africa are invited, making it a truly pan-African event
- With experience running events like this all over the world, we have created the perfect conditions in which to network freely, informally and in confidence
- The programme includes opportunities for learning, collaboration and co-investment
- Our events have a history of forging successful and long-lasting working relationships between family offices in different parts of the world to great effect

For more information contact david@aleaglobalgroup.com